An XBP-1 dependent bottle-neck in production of IgG subtype antibodies in chemically defined serum-free Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) fed-batch processes.
The optimization of production processes for therapeutic antibodies is a continuing challenge in pharmaceutical biotechnology. Although it could be demonstrated that vector design and host cell engineering can improve transcriptional and translational efficiency and thereby result in generation of high producer cell lines, it is not clear whether introduction of transgenes that regulate protein transport or affect post-translational modifications could further improve such industrial processes. Here, we show that heterologous expression of the transcription factor X-box binding protein-1 (XBP-1) can lead to an increase in endoplasmic reticulum (ER) content and specific therapeutic antibody productivity of Chinese hamster ovary (CHO)-DG44 cells in inoculum suspension cultures. This effect translates into 40% increased overall antibody titers in a fed-batch format where cells are grown in chemically defined serum-free media. Protein-A purified antibody products from mock-transfected cells and XBP-1 transfected cells were found to be of comparable quality with regard to glycosylation pattern and physicochemical characteristics. The data demonstrate the potential of XBP-1 engineering to improve mammalian cell culture production processes to yield high amounts of a therapeutic protein product of desired quality.